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Many of you will know that I have two lovely Shih Tzu dogs which I am very fond of. 

Jake is the younger at around about 12 years. He is bold and intrepid, regularly ven-

turing to the bottom of the garden to rummage in the waste ground and converse 

with the sheep who gather along the fence. It is his delight to ‘see off’ next doors 

cats should they stray through the hedge. The reality is that they are teasing him, 

merely waiting until he is at full speed before sauntering back just as he is getting 

close, but Jake doesn’t mind! He’s getting exercise and maintaining his assumed 

new position of ‘Top Dog’. Digby is my first acquired, and couldn’t be more of a 

contrast to Jake. He has always been his own dog, doing his own thing and basically 

managing the household without really lifting a paw. He is now about 16 years old, 

and has really slowed down. A little deaf and a little short sighted, he is losing confi-

dence in his ability to do what he wants when he wants. Much of his day is spent 

sleeping, and most of the time he is not really interested in what is happening 

around him. However, should he wake up and find that no one is with him, should 

he decide he wants to go out but can’t get off his chair, should he decide it is time 

for a morsel to eat when it isn’t food time, Digby is perfectly capable of communi-

cating his displeasure. This is usually done by a continual and persistent bark. The 

monotone will not stop until his goal is achieved, that being to get your attention. 

Of course, the minute you try to help him do what he wants to do he gets in a 

strop. You try to help him to the floor and he backs off giving a sharp yip, then as 

you draw away he launches himself expecting you to catch him before he leaps into 

the air and hurts himself. With an increasing waistline, catching him before he hu-

miliatingly lands in a heap is getting more of a challenge, and I am having to learn 

to time my grab as he launches himself. You see, I could just let him fall a few 

times, and he would quickly learn to wait and accept my help, but I would see that 

as demotivating him. Much as his many demands really wind me up, and believe 

me this is an art Digby has perfected, I would far rather that he still give things a go 

with my help than he becomes totally dependent on me. As he is getting older he is 

losing his confidence and his desire to be adventurous is lessening, but he is still 

capable of doing many things.                                       (cont.) 
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(cont.) 

It would be easy to remove his freedoms and his independence, to do everything 

for him, but where would be his quality of life? Where would be the complicated 

personality I love so much? So, I must learn patience and not get irritated when he 

exerts independence. But, Digby also needs to accept there are some things he is 

unable to do without a little help from me, or Jake who is only too willing to help 

out in his adolescent fashion! Losing independence is hard, and I guess there is a 

lot about losing worth and identity wrapped up in the ageing process. For those of 

us who care there is a balance to be learnt, not to take over or become impatient 

at the time things take. For those of us who are beginning to find the things we 

used to do with ease are becoming more of a challenge, well, the real challenge is 

learning to accept help. If both sides can work together then hopefully a good qual-

ity of life can be maintained for as long as possible. I recently came across a won-

derful book called The Boy, The Mole, The Fox and The Horse by Charlie Makesy.  

Here’s a very wise quotation from it. 

“What is the bravest thing you’ve ever said?” asked the boy. 

“Help” said the horse.  

 

IMPORTANT NEWS 

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH GROSMONT will be open for private prayer 

on September 2nd from 10-11am and again from 7-8pm. 

This will be repeated every Wednesday until further notice. 

These sessions will be stewarded and hand sanitiser will be provid-

ed.  

Please keep any items that you bring with you to the absolute mini-

mum. 

We are working towards opening for services as soon as possible. 
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The Motte House. Howton Farm. 

Pontrilas. HR2 OGB 

                              07976 298578 

info@frameworks.pictures 

www.frameworks.pictures 
 

FRAMEWORKS 
 

Custom framing and large 

photo printing! 
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Back Yard diary. 

The winds and driving rain we’ve been hav-

ing have brought down many of the cooking 

apples from our tree. The apples are big now 

and land with an alarming thud. I feel that a 

crash hat might be a good idea when garden-

ing these days! 

The caterpillars have chomped their way through the nasturtiums that we 

planted as decoys to keep other plants safe. So far the crumbled egg shells 

around the hostas have kept the slugs at bay and beer traps for the slugs 

make nicely marinated sluggy-snacks for the hedgehogs and birds to 

eat. Fine dining indeed. 

I’ve been looking up my mum’s old chutney recipes and am looking for-

ward to making apple and almond crumble and apple tarts.. 

It’s lovely to see the fruit and veg that’s placed in the Grosmont town hall 

undercroft for anyone to help themselves to. Gardeners who have more 

than they can use of a particular crop (I saw marrows there this week) 

generously put them there for others to enjoy. 

It was gestures of sharing and the feeling of true community  that first 

drew us to make our home here.   

As we look forward to Autumn and to Harvest time  we are still working 

hard on our little yard and another skip is almost full. I am saving seeds 

for next year’s planting in the greenhouse and tidying up everything 

that’s bolted with all the rain.  

Hope that whatever you grow will be 

a success. 

Happy gardening! 
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THE HAPPY PLACE 

The mice have been scrumping. Sometimes you can have too much of a good thing! 
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STEVE LUMPKIN 

Specialises in Stonework, blockwork, 

lime pointing, brickwork and         plas-

tering 

Can also undertake tiling, patios and 

more …. 

 

Mobile—078548 20984 

Home—01873 853095 

Call for any enquiries 

 

 

 

Restoration 

General Building and 
Genealogy  

 

I can offer a wide range of 
services in the building and 
plumbing trades. Energy 

efficiency in older buildings a 
speciality.  

All jobs considered.  

I can also help with your family 
tree research! 

 

Charlie Kensington 

07503 508092      

01600 750679 

ckensington@toucansurf.com 
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CHURCH SERVICE NEWS 

Starting next Sunday, 9 August at 10am, we will be having an 

outdoor service of Morning Prayer at St Nicholas Grosmont. 

With restrictions for outdoor gatherings having been lifted we 

can accommodate as many of you as would wish to come. We 

will gather outside of the West Door of the Nave. You will be 

provided with your own personal service sheet. We ask those of 

you that are able to bring your own chairs, but we will also have 

some sanitised chairs available for use. 

These services will continue on Sundays where the weather is 

fine. This practice is already happening at St Mary’s in Llanfair, 

and possibly at St Bridget’s in Skenfrith in the not too distant 

future. 

Although we have all missed coming together to worship please 

be assured that our ‘being Church’ has very much continued 

throughout the lockdown through prayer, community service 

and the good neighbourliness and love that is so evident in our 

villages and local communities. 

Please support us in our ventures, be patient when things take a little longer 

than you would like, and know that we are doing our best to keep you safe 

throughout these unprecedented times. 

Revd Gaynor 
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THE MOLE TRAPPER 

(Member of the Guild of British Mole 

Catchers) 

YOUR LOCAL, PROFESSIONAL, FAST AND 

FRIENDLY TRADITIONAL MOLE CATCHER 

PROVIDING A SERVICE WITH FIRST CLASS 

RESULTS 

Thirty years experience 

Fully insured 

No call out fee 

I won't make a mountain out of a 

molehill! 

T:- 01981 241 294 

 

Pass your driving 

test with 

GOLD STAR 

School of Motoring 

        F    – DVSA          

      g           . 

M     S       A             

      . 

T   01981 240078 

 

I    v                                  w    
                    g     , w            
   v   w           v        g           

  q                       . 

 I             v               w           ,   
     w    x             P    P           g. 
(T                      w    v              

                 .) 
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Ty Gwyn Cider extend a warm welcome to all visitors at 
their farm cider shop near Pontrilas.  We  o er free 
tastings, and also do teas, co ees, gi s,    
t-shirts and a range of delicious local produce. 
Our ciders have won prestigious awards and are all 
made with 100   uice.  It s the real deal for cider lovers! 
Simply take the turning from the main A4   
Abergavenny to Hereford road signposted Rowlestone 
and you ll  nd us at the top of the hill. 
Ty Gwyn Cider, Pen-Y-Lan Farm, Pontrilas HR2 0DL.    
Tel: 01981 241 181 email: alex tygwyncider.co.uk web: 
www.tygwyncider.co.uk 
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Learn to use a computer 

One to one tuition in your own 

home. 

Word Processing Internet and 

much  more, including  

Trouble Shooting. 

Call Judy Vaughan on  

01981 240 085 

Or Mobile 07815 630 562 

 

GROSMONT POST OFFICE AND 

STORES 

 

Telephone  

01981 240 301 

For all your needs 

 

Groceries          

Fruit and vegetables 

 

Confectionery      

Free range eggs 

Wide range of newspapers and 

magazines 

 

G OSMO    OW   ALL 

 I E 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       k                     

Mrs Frances Lambert,  

94 Wern Gifford, Pandy  

NP7 BRU  

g              @       .    

 

TONY PHILLIPS 

Your Local Engineer 

For all Oil Fired Boiler Systems 

Heating Systems and Oil Tanks 

Serviced, Commissioned 

Replaced and Installed 

OFTEC REGISTERED 

 

Tel: 01 00 7 0  23 or  

07971   08 9 
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B I G SOME  EA E BA K I  O YOU  LIFE 

 

Llangattock Lingoed SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS  FOR AUGUST 

1st prize £21 Julia Hill , second prize Helen Prandy £16, third prize £12 Fiona Chan-
dler. if you haven't renewed your sweepstake subscription this year please consid-
er doing so. The sweepstake is an important source of income for the church espe-

cially as no other fund raising is happening. Thank you.  

Jean Prandy 

mailto:hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com
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HOSPITAL CHAPLAINS 

 

If someone you know is in hospital the 

chaplains can complement the 

pastoral and sacramental care the 

local church is proving. There are 

hospital chaplains on duty every 

weekday and also on Sunday 

mornings. 

Contacts:    

The Royal Gwent Hospital Newport  

Tel: 01633 234 263 

Email: alan.tyler@wales.nhs.uk 

Nevill Hall, Abergavenny Tel: 01873 

732112 

Email: 

michael.marsden@wales.nhs.uk 

 

Discover the natural 

beauty of your voice 

 

Improve your range and  

develop confidence 

 

Improve muscle tone and  

circulation 

 

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM 

 

For special introductory 

rates for individual and 

group vocal  

Please contact Virginia on 

07872 612856 or email  

g        k   @g    .    
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R.J & R.B Mailes Family Butchers Est: 1892  

Of Ewyas Harold & The Golden Valley HR2 0EX  

Located Centrally, Opposite The Post Office 
01981 240 234 

Monday-Friday 8am – 5.30pm Saturday 8am – 1pm 

Meat sourced as locally as possible –  

* Beef- Including fattening our own cattle,  

   Eynon’s of Wormbridge, Sparey’s of Garway.  

* Lamb – R. Whistance of Garway. Ensors of     

Forest of Dean. 

* Pork – Woodland Pigs of Gloucestershire.  

Producing sausages, burgers & pies on the 

premises. Stocking a wide range of bread, 

cheeses, fish, sauces & condiments. Nescafe & 

Go available. Proud stockists of local organic 

potatoes & Herefordshire honey. If what you’re 

after isn’ t on display, no matter how unusual 

please ask – the alligator is in the freezer by 

the front door & the cooked pickled tongue is 

at your far right of the chiller cabinet!  

Telephone orders welcome & no minimum order 

required. We accept credit/debit cards & 

truffle cards (sign up to Truffle Herefordshire 

to receive our treat!) 

'MONMOUTHSHIRE REGISTRATION DISTRICT'  

Registration of Births and Deaths and Marriages 

A                        . T     g      O     , T   O   P      , 

       U k NP1  1GA   Open: M   -     9.00   - 4.00    

T          018 3  3 43    x 018 3  3 429.   

 

We welcome letters 

from our readers on any  

subject.  

In the case of letters that 

are critical of any        

person, business or    

organisation, a copy may 

be sent to the body   

concerned so that they 

are given the               

simultaneous right to 

reply. 

Anonymity of               

contributors can only be 

accepted in exceptional 

circumstances and at the 

discretion of the editor. 

Publication cannot be 

guaranteed and  is     

subject to space being   

available. 

~~~~~~~ 
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Emma Morgan 
Physiotherapy 
 Reach your  
potential  

 Home Visits  Falls   Mobility 
 Rehab   Long Term Conditions   

Assessment 

 Acute injuries   Post Operation   Exercises 
  Massage   Acupuncture  Advice 

Please ring to discuss your needs. 

Home visits available  
www.emmamorganphysio.co.uk 01873 

821284 
07989407 4  

                 

           

                                  

                              

                                    

                                

      

                                   

                                

         

                                    

                                

                 

                                 

                                        

 

                               

                       

  

 

         
O TEC   g                

10296   
D        O             
        g              

P       , P           , 
        .  

Aga s, Rayburns and Oil boilers.  
Robin Smythe  

O TEC   g                   
3 89   

0749  0  42   
01 00 780371  

Robinjsmy@gmail.com  
www.boilermonmouth.co.uk  
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Llangattock Lingoed Sweepstake– Correction to result published in the August 

Church Link– Second prize went to Karen Ball 120 £17.00 
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TONY WEBB SERVICES 

SKENFRITH 01600 750224 

1.5,  3 and 5 ton Excavators with Driver 

Specialising in groundwork for 

*Extensions 

*Drainage 

*Landscaping 

*Horse Arenas etc 

     *Dumper  available 

   *Public Liability Insurance 

   *Precision measurement with laser level 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

The Old Rectory, in the unspoilt 

rural village of  

LLANGATTOCK-LINGOED 

B&B and Self catering available. 

SPECIAL OFFER for 3 nights B&B 

from December to March on Availability. 

e-mail  theoldrectory@live.co.uk 

Tel 01873 821326 

 

 

 

The Garden 

And Estate  

Machinery 

Specialists 

 

 

MONNOW MOWERS 

& MACHINERY LTD 

Wonastow Road Industrial    Es-

tate West Monmouth    • Mon-

mouthshire • NP5 3JA 

Telephone   01600 715520 

Facsimile 01600 715530 

 

Sales, hire, service 
Hedge & brush 
cutters 
Cultivators & 
chainsaws 
Ride on mowers 
Ready to use ma-
chinery 
Display show-
rooms 
Special Offer  
Every Week 
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As we give thanks for the harvest, 

we also give thanks for the farmers 

who grow our food and care for 

their animals and for all those who 

help to bring that harvest to our 

table. 

We are thankful for the land  and for 

the hands that work so hard to feed 

us. 

At this time we reflect on nature 

and the respect that we all need to 

give to it’s bounty. 

Let’s all do our best to waste less 

food and appreciate more the gifts 

of earth, water and light. 

Editor’s corner 

At the time of writing, I’ve just returned from shopping in Abergavenny. 

Along the road I stopped a couple of times to pick up ‘take-away’ rubbish 

and drinks cans (gloves on of course) which I brought home to dispose of. 

It grieves me to see this carelessly discarded detritus spoiling our beauti-

ful suroundings. Apart from that, animals and birds can be injured by 

ingesting these plastics and bits of polystyrene container. 

I well remember the ‘public infor-

mation films’ of my childhood in-

forming people that they should take 

their litter home. I think we could do 

with bringing those films back! 

Gilliy x 
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 God in the Arts 

Editor:  The Rev Michael Burgess 
continues his series on animals and 
birds as seen in art and scripture… 
this month he considers ‘The Ma-
donna of the Goldfinch’ by Raphael.  
It hangs in the Uffizi in Florence. 

He gave us eyes to see them:  
‘The Madonna of the Goldfinch’ 
by Raphael 

The weeks and months of lock-
down have been difficult and test-
ing times for many of us, but they 
have also provided the opportuni-
ty to look afresh at the world of 
nature. With less traffic on the 
roads, less air pollution, and less 
noise pollution, the sky has some-
how seemed bluer and the bird 
song more joyful and confident.  

It is appropriate that we focus this 
month on one such bird noted for 
its liquid, tinkling song - the gold-
finch. In this month we also cele-
brate the feast of the Nativity of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary on 8 Sep-
tember, and so the painting is ‘The Madonna of the Goldfinch’ by Raphael. 

Raphael was only 37 years old when he died in 1520, but his work is marked by maturi-
ty and great beauty. No more so than in this painting which shows Mary with a young 
Jesus and John the Baptist. You could easily miss the tiny bird which is carefully held by 
John and gently stroked by Jesus, who has one foot resting on His mother’s. It is an inti-
mate, tender scene which was painted in 1505 as a wedding gift for Lorenzo Nasi. It was 
badly damaged by an earthquake in 1548, painstakingly restored in the early part of this 
century, and now hangs in the Uffizi in Florence. 

As we look, we rejoice in the grace and simplicity of the scene. We look again and ask 
ourselves ‘Why a goldfinch?’ The bird has a red spot on its head, and legend tells that the 
goldfinch flew down to the cross of Calvary to take a thorn from the crown of thorns. As 
it pulled the thorn in its beak, its head was splashed with a drop of blood.  

And so this painting of gentleness and innocence opens out into a wider canvas of re-
demptive love. Our thoughts move from infancy to the cross. Mary, sat on a rock, is read-
ing ‘The Throne of Wisdom’, and the artist is inviting us to ponder where true wisdom is 
found. Here, as we look at the wonder of nature and new life with a mother and children, 
but also as we look ahead to the ‘wisest love’ of Jesus who is our Redeemer. 
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If you would like to get in contact with the Grosmont market 
team, contact them via: grosmontmarket@hotmail.com . You 
can also find further information about the market on the Mar-
ket Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
grosmontmarket and Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
grosmontmarket/ 

mailto:grosmontmarket@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/grosmontmarket
https://www.facebook.com/grosmontmarket
https://www.instagram.com/grosmontmarket/
https://www.instagram.com/grosmontmarket/
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CHURCH LINK  WRITING COMPETITION 

EXTENDED ENTRY DATES! 

Children in the Grosmont Group of Parishes are invit-
ed to write a short story with the title ~ ‘ALL AT SEA’. 

There will be a prize of £10 plus a selection of choco-
late and sweets for the winner in each of the age 
groups. 

 5-10 years 

11-14 years 

Entries should be no longer than four A4 sides and the 
closing date will be 8th October 

The winners will be announced in the November issue 
of the magazine and the stories will be printed in 
Church Link. 

Please send your entries to gilliy@fresto.net and sub-
mit your stories in Word as an attachment. 

Please be sure to let your parent or guardian know 
that you will be entering and get help/permission to 
use email. 

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PLEASE. 

mailto:gilliy@fresto.net
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Editor:  Coronavirus has caused not only immeasurable loss and suffering but 
also addition unforeseen problems, including that of further pollution… 

Now even more plastic 

There is growing concern in the Government, among campaigners, and among 
scientists over how coronavirus has sparked an increase in single-use plastics.  

 

Not only are millions of disposable masks and gloves now ‘out there’, but there 
has been also a huge increase in disposable cutlery, sachets and containers. 

 

One study by UCL estimates that in the UK alone, if every person used a single-
use face mask every day for a year, it would create an additional 66,000 tonnes 
of contaminated waste, and 57,000 tonnes of plastic packaging.   

 

Two environment ministers, Lord Goldsmith and Rebecca Pow, have said: “We 
are actively thinking across the Government and NHS whether we can safely 
reuse PPE and we are aware of other countries who have begun looking at the 
potential to decontaminate and reuse it.”  

 

Scientists warn that it could take up to 500 years for polypropylene face masks 
to degrade. Meanwhile, according to some estimates, 129billion masks and 
65billion plastic gloves are being used each month worldwide. 

 

Now with all these additional plastics threatening to overwhelm our environ-
ment, it is more important than ever  to try and reuse, recycle and repurpose 
plastics from our food purchases and packaging from daily life and to avoid 
purchasing goods wrapped in plastics wherever possible.   

 

Moreover, be proactive, if you see pears packaged in polystyrene for example, 
question it with store management. Ask to buy loose items. The more of us that 
do so, the greater the likelihood that supermarkets will change their methods.. 

 

Keep a good supply of re useable bags in your car or handbag ready for  that 
unexpected purchase. 

We only have one planet. 
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I came across this article recently and had not been aware of the immense bravery 

of  

THE NEW GUINEA MA TY S 

T   A g      C         A                           N w G      M          
1942.  T        v          w    , 10 A                w  P      ,            
   v                   w  k                      J                          -
v     .  A                            : ‘They knowing full well the risk, elected to stay 
with their flock.’ 

T                w       v  g               P     N w G         C                , 
        , w  k                      . A    w  v  w                    w    g   g 
                              w  k. T    w    k                          ,            -
                                 g           g          J                     . 

T           w   : 

I  G   ,        NE          P    :  M   H      (              ),     M v   P  -
k      (       ):                        . 

I  v    g               G   : V v            (      ), M  g              (        
      ), L      L       (       ),  H     H      , (      ), J    D       (         ):      
        . A   , L      T      ,        g      P     :  x           .   (A           
T         w                         v      W    D       W           A    .) 

O            : J       g  (      ),         M     (      ),         k. 

I          :  H     M    w  (      ), L      G       (P               ):         k 
               -g         w    . 

T         C                                   300        w  k                    

w   w    k         1942,      g     J                      P     N w G     . 

 

The love and commitment of those nurses, teachers and missionaries to their calling and 

to the  people that they served had no bounds. 
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DO YOU NEED SUPPORT?  

Anxiety? Low mood? Can’t sleep? 

Over thinking?  

Post traumatic stress symptoms? 

If you are experiencing any of 

these, I can help and support 

you. 

I offer help and therapy in a 

location near you as a Registered 

Mental Health Nurse, with 17 

years NHS experience.  I am fully 

insured and abide by the strict 

code of professional conduct of 

the NMC.  Please contact me, 

Michelle, on 07980767445. 

 

 

 

CROSS ASH LUNCH CLUB 

Anyone is welcome to come and enjoy a lovely lunch at Red Castle 

Tearoom . Here you will feel welcome in an instant. 

The club meets on the last Friday of each month starting at noon. 

Cross Ash Lunch Club was started some twenty years ago and has 

been supported by various grants and gifts since then, unfortunately 

we have not yet secured support for 2020 and need to cover the costs 

ourselves. This is typically only £10 for a two course meal thanks to 

the generosity of Red Castle. 

Check your diary and come and join us! 

Check the next date and book your place by phoning Mabel Martin 

01873 821473 or Alan Llewellyn 01873 821429 

More news, pictures and events on www.grosmont.wales 
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Has lockdown damaged your eyesight? 

 

Are you suffering from ‘coronavision’? It is perfectly possible. 

Lockdown led to many of us staring at our television or computer screens for 
long periods of time. And that could have strained our eyes, warns the College 
of Optometrists. 

By this summer one in five adults in Britain had reported a deterioration in 
their eyesight. Symptoms include blurred vision, difficulty in focussing, and red 
or painful eyes.   

As one optometrist explained: “Working from home, video calls with friends 
and family, watching more TV, time spent looking at your phone – all that 
screen time adds up. 

The good news is that this is unlikely to cause any permanent harm to your vi-
sion.” 

Nevertheless, the College urges people to get their eyes checked if they feel on-
going discomfort. They also advise that when you are looking at a screen, you 
rest your eyes every 20 minutes, blink regularly, use eye drops, position your 
screen below eye level and increase the size of the text. 
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EASY SUDOKU MEDIUM SUDOKU 

 

 

 

 

  

 

MAZE 
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Discover the natural beauty 

of your voice 

 

Improve your range and  

develop confidence 

 

Improve muscle tone and  

circulation 

 

VIRGINIA BLAKEY FRSM 

 

For special introductory 

rates for individual and 

group vocal  

Please contact Virginia on 

07872 612856 or email  

g        k   @g    .    

 

 

 

CARPENTER AVAILABLE 

For cupboards, doors, hard wood  

flooring, garden structures,  

ALSO wall and floor tiling 

Contact: Paul Ackerman  

01989 770098  

paulackerman@phonecoop.coop   Website: 

ackermancarpentry.co.uk 

mailto:paulackerman@phonecoop.coop
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TED WILLIAMS AND SONS. 

ESTABLISHED 1883 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS. 

AN INDEPENDENT FIRM PROVIDING A PERSONAL SERVICE DAY AND 

NIGHT. 

TO ABERGAVENNY AND SURROUNDING RURAL AREAS. 

PRE-PAID PLANS AVAILABLE 

• DEDICATED CHAPEL AND REST ROOMS 

•  LARGE CAR PARK 

PARK ROAD FUNERAL HOME, 

ABERGAVENNY. 

Tel: 01873 8 3942 / 8 43 8 

ROSS VINCENT 

your local painter & decorator
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To arrange a quote call: 

01981 240 72  

079    18 99  
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www.hypnotherapybygill.co.uk or 

email 

               g  @          .    

B I G SOME  EA E BA K 

I  O YOU  LIFE 

 

 

Monmouth Montessori School 
Creative Learning for 2 – 11yrs 

 
Children taught as individuals, at their own pace, leading to high results; scholarships often 

achieved. 

 

Small friendly classes in a beautiful setting close to Skenfrith. 

Www.monmouthmontessorischool.co.uk 

 langattock- ibon-Avel    25 5 G 
01600 772213 

 rincipal Mrs Rosemary  haley B c  ons  GCE  Cantab  

 

 

 

Tom Finn         

Photography   

Freelance Photographer 

Commercial, weddings, 

parties, portraiture, pets 

and animals. 

Fully insured, profes-

sional service at competi-

tive prices. 

Contact– facebook Tom 

Finn Photography 

Or call 01873 890468 

 

mailto:hypnotherapybygil@btinternet.com
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ROMAN CATHOLIC SERVICES 
 OMAN CATHOLIC CHU CH SE VICES A E HELD  AT  ELMONT, 

HE E O D, A E GAVENNY AND MONMOUTH  C CHU CHES. 

C      : P      P     : 01432 2  319 
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GROSMONT AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB 

We have members from a wide area but visitors and new members are always welcome. 

Contact Marion on 01981 241161 or Jan 01600 750295 for further   information or email 

grosmontgardenclub@yahoo.com Find us on Grosmont  Village website (Village Groups) 

and we are also on Facebook.  
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  SKENFRITH PARISH                          
HALL 

Well furnished fully licensed community hall available for hire 

for private parties, meetings, trade shows, classes,  

exhibitions, weddings, plays, etc. 

 

* Well equipped kitchen 

*Staging/ Stage lighting 

* Committee Room 

* Court Yard 

* Disabled Access & Facilities 

*Discount rate for Charities & Youth 

Organisations 

                MORE INFORMATION 

Contact Ann 01600 750434                    E-mail: robandann@live.co.uk 

Please contact for latest opening/event 

information following recent floods. 

I told my suitcases that due to the pandemic, there will be no holiday this year. 

Now I’m dealing with emotional baggage.  

 

M             g    g     
                   
      :  “W   ,     , w        
                     ” 
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  w.” 

mailto:robandann@live.co.uk
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RECOGNIZING A STROKE 

 

Sometimes symptoms of a stroke 

are difficult to identify. 

Unfortunately, the lack of 

awareness spells disaster. The 

stroke victim may suffer severe 

brain damage when people nearby 

fail to recognize the symptoms of a 

stroke.  Now doctors say a 

bystander can recognize a stroke by 

asking three simple questions:  

S  Ask the individual to SMILE. 

T  Ask the person to TALK and SPEAK A 

SIMPLE SENTENCE (Coherently) 

R  Ask him or her to RAISE BOTH ARMS. 

If he or she has trouble with ANY ONE of 

these tasks, call emergency number 

immediately and describe the symptoms 

to the dispatcher. 

 

NOTE:  Another 'sign' of a stroke is this: 

Ask the person to 'stick' out their tongue. 

If the tongue is 'crooked', if it goes to 

one side or the other, that is also an 

indication of a stroke. 

 

          KILPECK ART CLUB                                                                  
Our spring Season began on February 24th 2020.  

We meet on Mondays from 2pm–4pm in Kilpeck 

Village Hall, HR2 9DW except for bank holidays. 

Our members come from a wide area so it may be 

possible to arrange lifts. Please contact Jenny 

Davies (Secretary) at                        jen64da-

vies@gmail.com for details. 

mailto:jen64davies@gmail.com
mailto:jen64davies@gmail.com
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ARCHERY IN THE NAVE 

        v    g        .30   

   S  N        N v , G       . 

C        j    S     I          

A      . 

 ll ages are welcome 

 Primary school age children 

must be accompanied by an 

adult). 

 ost £3.00 per person per      

session. 

 

 

 

David Jones  

 

 

Your County 

Councillor  

 

I am always happy to hear from      

residents of Crucorney Ward about 

any council issues that affect them. 

Please contact me on  

01873 821497 or 07561 475563 

DavidWJones@monmouthshire.gov.uk 

 

GWENT ARCHIVES 

Gwent Archives opened at its new site in Ebbw 

Vale in 2011. The magnificent new facilities 

provide: 

An ideal environment for you to use the unique 

collection of documents.  Around 10km of state 

of the art storage so the Collection can be 

preserved for future generations and we can go 

on collecting - we are always keen to hear from 

people with documents they think might be of 

interest.  Lecture and group facilities so people 

can learn more about using the resources. A 

modern archive conservation studio where you 

can see the delicate work of repair and 

conservation carried out. 

Opening Hours:  

Monday to Friday 9:30 - 5:00 pm   

2nd Saturday each month: 10.00am - 4.00pm. 

Visit Us: Gwent Archives, Steelworks Road Ebbw 

Vale Blaenau Gwent NP23 6AA 

Telephone Enquiries: 01495 353363 Email: 

enquiries@gwentarchives.gov.uk 

 

GARWAY COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

Sports, Concerts, Meetings, Music, Fund Raising 

Events, Family Parties, Wedding Receptions   

 Reasonable Rates 

                                   

                                                             

                              

                                                   

                                          

                    - 

•                              

•  S                                

•        -             

 For details and to book Community Centre 

contact Hilary or Austen Keenan  

 01 00 7 0243 

Check your booking  www.garway.org.uk 

http://www.gwentarchives.gov.uk/our-collection.aspx
mailto:enquiries@gwentarchives.gov.uk
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YOUR CHURCH LINK 2020 
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       .  Please note that as work begins on 11th of the month on the next edition, it 

is ad isable to submit your content as soon as you can. Last minute copy cannot 

be guaranteed space. 
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 The price of subscription remains unchanged at £10 per year for A4 and £8 for the new A5 

edition. Prompt payment would be appreciated in order to keep costs down.  

Please remember that we rely on kind volunteers to deliver our magazine to those who 

are unable to collect it themselves. Magazines may be available for collection from the 

usual outlets in advance of personal delivery.  Thank you to all our volunteers, we appreci-

ate your help  very much, and especially in these difficult times. 
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St James the Least of All 

On how to survive a weekend away with the young people 

The Rectory 

St James the Least of All 

 

My dear Nephew Darren 

 

I think your idea for both our Confirmation groups getting together for a weekend away 
– socially distanced, of course - was excellent and our meeting last week drew most of 
the plans together. We didn’t take any minutes, so let me record the decisions I believe 
we made. 

Since all of us have to sleep far apart at the centre, I am prepared to spend the nights at a 
local hotel. By chance, I have found that there is a four star one only a few miles away, so 
I have booked myself in. 

As the dining area in the youth centre may be cramped, I am also willing to have dinner 
each evening at the hotel, thereby creating more space for the rest of you. An additional 
sadness is that, since breakfast at the hotel is not served until 8am, I will not be able to 
join you either for your pre-breakfast dip in the nearby stream. It would be grossly un-
fair to expect you to pack lunch for me, so I will arrange for the hotel to provide me with 
a picnic hamper for one which I can have while you all enjoy your cheese and pickle 
sandwiches. 

I think it will be an excellent learning experience if you prepare all the teaching sessions 
yourself, but be assured that I will always be on hand to give the advice of experience. 
That large armchair near the fire in the common room seems to be the best place for me 
to sit, so I can keep an eye on proceedings, while I take on the responsibilities for stoking 
the fire. This reminds me; do make sure that the young people are encouraged to saw 
enough logs each morning for me to fulfil my obligations. 

Naturally, my arthritis will prevent me being able to accompany you on your afternoon 
hikes, but I will cheerfully park my car wherever you leave the minibus, to provide a 
second vehicle in case of emergencies. I do not mind in the least waiting all those long 
hours until you get back; I have already found an attractive tea shop in the village. 

I am fully aware that not sleeping or dining at the centre, not being responsible for pre-
paring the teaching, nor being involved on the walks will mean that my contributions 
will be ever so slightly limited, but these are sacrifices I gladly make in order to give you 
further experience in your ministerial career. 

 

Your loving uncle,  Eustace 
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PARISH CONTACTS 
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G              : Wardens:         J     01981 240436 

M  k P      01981 2403 0 

Treasurer L      M        P   Sec: A    w H      

Na e bookings: A    w H      01981 241488 

Organist:                 01981 240301  

 

L           g           Wardens: M  g     M      018 3 821210 

S     T     018 3 821 42 P   Sec: J              

Treasurer D v   M     

 

L   g     k L  g            Wardens:     P       0 399 6 4110 

C        P      018 3 821240 

Treasurer and organist: C        P      P   Sec: E    Ev    

 

Sk              : Wardens: D     N   ,       v        x           

w         Sk       . Treasurer: P              0 9 3 831309 P   

Sec: P        V      Organist: Nelson Whaley 07866 267144 

Sk             B  k  g   A     P     k 01600   0434 

  U    LI K MAGAZI E 

Editor: Gilliy Burgess Email: gilliy@fresto.net 
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Green T: Massage therapy  

Tanya Ong  
offers Swedish Massage, Hot Stone 
Therapy and Indian Head Massage in 
30/60 minute sessions. Relax in the 
private therapy room situated in the heart 
of Part-Y-Seal.  Massage is ideal for 
stress relief and relieving muscle tension. 
Pure relaxation is the order of the day so 
take advantage of the peaceful 

surroundings and 
book a massage now 
either for yourself or 
as a unique gift for 
someone special! gift 
vouchers available. 
Part-Y-

Seal, Grosmont, 
Abergavenny, NP7 8LE                
 
 
Tel: 01981 240814  
www.partyseal.co.uk 

 

 

KEITH HOCKEY 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES 

MOBILE 07960 442 755 

HOG’S HEAD, TREADAM 

LLANTILIO CROSSENNY,  

ABREGAVENNY, NP7 8TA 

OFTEC REGISTERED 

NVQ ACCREDITED 

OIL INSTALLATIONS 

 

FINANCE FOR  

BUSINESSES 

      

Funding arranged for:- 

• machinery, 

• vehicles 

• premises 

• land 

• alternative energy projects 

working capital 

For a local, personal service please contact: 

Steve Morgan 

Mobile:      07342 651040 

E-mail:   

steve@rural-finance.co.uk 

 

mailto:steve@rural-finance.co.uk
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GERALD BENJAMIN 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

All electrical work undertaken 

DOMESTIC, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICUL-

TURAL  

OR COMMERCIAL 

TESTING AND INSPECTING 

CONTACT ME FOR A QUOTE ON 

TELEPHONE 01981  80 129 

FAX                 01981  80 129 

MOBILE         07971 8 2 873 

Email: geraldbenj@outlook.com  

 

 

 

 
 

Julian Tooley 

 

Independent 

Funeral 

Director and  

Monumental Mason 

24hr personal service 

 
 

Telephone  
 
 

01873 855 120 

 St Nicholas Church     
Grosmont   

i 
s a fine medieval building 
but, much more than that, it 
is also the people of the com-
munity who live and work in 

our beautiful parish. The church 
stands as a powerful reminder of 
what community life meant to 
the people of past centuries; to-
day it remains a symbol for 
shared experience and the spirit 
of community. For baptisms, 
weddings, funerals and other oc-
casional services please contact 
the Ministry Team.  

mailto:geraldbenj@outlook.com
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